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ABSTRACT

Ren-Jye Ho (1994) Transmembrane signaling and animal evolution. Zoological Studies 33(1): 1-28. An
explosive development in our transmembrane signaling (TMS) knowledge has occurred in recent years.
Unquestionably , the most exciting recent advances relating to the structural identity of the components of
TMS are molecular biological studies. These components include signal molecules, hormone membrane
receptors, signal transducing G proteins, second messenger generating effectors, second messenger regulated
protein kinases and protein phosphatases, discovered to have numerous subtypes and isoforms. For many
of them, physiological importance is difficult to assign. This review lists briefly all these new advances with
specific reference to animal evolution. The basic mechanism of TMS may be similar from low to high animal
levels. But the number of TMS systems and the TMS components coupling methods show both convergent
and divergent patterns. The time is right to focus on a comparative study of evolution of TMS. Clearly, a
great deal of interesting research is waiting to be done. lt is obvious that, to obtain a new level of under
standing through a better informed evaluation, and minimize difficulties both functional and structural studies
are equally important to make the knowledge complete along the phylogenetic path.

Key words: Second messengers, Adenylate cyclase, Phospholipases, Invertebrate, Hormones.
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INTRODUCTION

All living cells have an inherited ability to
respond to the changing environment by modifying
their internal status to fulfill the survival principle
of life. Only the higher animals, such as man, are
capable of adjusting the environment. Any inap
propriate response, may lead the cell to damage,
disease or death.

In multicellular organism such as mammal,
cells are differentiated to form organized tissues,
organs and systems with specialized functions.
Among these, there are specialized communicating
systems to integrate the function of the whole
body via different transmembrane signaling systems
(TMS's). As the organisms become more and more
complex along the evolutional path, the types of
stimuli and types of responses as well as the en
suing relationships also become more complex.
In these organisms, communication may be es
tablished not only between one differentiated organ
to the other, but also between one organism to
another, or between one sex and the other. Certain
specialized chemical communication is therefore
developed. Failure in integrated TMS are often
found in many diseases, such as altered chloride
channel in cystic fibrosis, deficiency of nicotinic
cholinergic receptors at the neuromuscular junction
in myathenia gravis symptoms, deficiency in (3
adrenergic receptors in asthma and the loss of
midbrain dopamine in Parkinson's disease among
others. In the most severe cases the lives of the
organisms are threatened.

The hormone action mechanism is beginning
to be understood thanks to the introduction of the

Abbreviations used: ACA, adenylate cyclase from slim
mold with adenylate cyclase activity; ACG, a protein
from slime mold, with no or weak adenylate cyclase
activity and has sequence homology with one type of
guanylate cyclase; AKH, adipokinetic hormone; APK or
PKA, cAMP-dependent protein kinase; AR, adrenergic
receptor; cAMP, adenosine 3' ,5' ,-cyclic monophosphate;
Cam, calmodulin; CCK, cholecystokinin; CD45, a T4

lymphocyte membrane protein; cGMP, guanosine 3' ,5'
cyclic monophosphate; CLIP, corticotropin-like inter
mediate peptide; CRE, cAMP responsive element; CRF,
corticotropin releasing hormone; CyA I, type 1 mam
malian adenylate cyclase; DAG, diacylglycerol; E, effec
tor; EGF, epidermal growth factor; ESAG and GRSAG,
Trypanosoma genes encode different forms of adenylate

second messenger concept by Sutherland and
others (1972). Following this direction, increasing
numbers of cellular chemical modulators such as
hormones, neurotransmitters and pheromones and
their second messengers have been discovered.
The question of how the second messenger and
signal transduction system evolved along the evolu
tional path has come up among many scientists,
even as early as the life time of Earl Sutherland.
Several reviews focusing on signal transduction
evolution have been written (De Loof and Schoofs
1990, Walker and HOlden-Dye 1989, Jenssens 1988,
Pertseva 1991, Vender 1984).

Due to the rapid progress and expansion of
the scope of research, the present review will focus
on the evolution of two signal transduction systems
(TMS dealing with signal-activated adenylate cy
c1ases and phospholipases) and crosstalk between
these two systems. Recently, many excellent re
views have been written regarding the structures of
the hormone receptors and the structure-functional
relationship (Hollenberg 1991, Miller 1990, Hausdorff
et al. 1990, Strader et al. 1989, Lefkowitz and
Caron 1988), G proteins (Stryer 1991, Casey and
Gilman 1988, Preissmuth et al. 1989, Birnbaumer
1990, Simon et al. 1991, Hepler and Gilman 1992)
and effectors (Rhee and Choi 1992, Danchin 1993).
The view that the response of cells as a resultant
of crosstalk among different second messenger
systems has become a new interest in recent years.
The present article is written for the readers of
Zoological Studies and reviews the most recent
information. By reviewing the TMS of the entire
animal kingdom and their evolutional relationship,
it is my feeling that the structure of each component,

cyclase; FMRFamide, phe-met-arq-phe-Nl-L; G, G pro
tein; GPK or PKG, cGMP-dependent protein kinase; HGH,
hyperglycemic hormone; 5-HT, 5-hydroxyltryptamine; IP3 ,

or Ins(1,4,5)P3 , inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate; JH, juvenile
hormone; MAchR, acetylcholine muscarinic receptor;
PKC, protein kinase C; PIP2, phosphatidylinositol 4,5
bisphosphate; PLC, PLA2, and PLD, phospholipase C,
A2 and D respectively; PPase, protein phosphatase or
phosphoserine phosphatase; PTPase, phosphotyrosine
specific protein phosphoatase; R, receptor or regulatory
subunit; RPCH, red pigment concentrating hormone;
Rutabaga, a Drosophila gene encode adenylate cyclase;
TMS, transmembrane signaling; TPA, 12-0-tetradecanoyl
phorbol-ta-acetate; TRE, TPA responsive element; TSHR,
thyroid stimulating hormone receptor.
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is key to the question, but the coupling of all the
components in a TMS, both structurally and function
ally, should ultimately be more informative. The
limitations of space preclude citing many of the
individuals who have contributed to our under
standing of transmembrane signalling. I apologize
for this unfortunate circumstance.

Regarding the second messenger and trans
membrane signaling, it is not surprise only the mam
malian subjects are extensively studied. Knowledge
in the lower vertebrate and in invertebrate in this
respect is rather scant. On the basis of the well
studied reports at the top of the evolutionary tree,
TMS and their crosstalk can be summarized below
in Fig. 1.

There may be six modes by which the signals
of hormone (H) can be transmitted through recep
tor (R) via G protein (G) to effector (E).

EVOLUTION OF HORMONES AND
THEIR MEMBRANE RECEPTORS

It is clear from the literature that transmitter
molecules evolved during the initial stages of
biological evolution, that is, around one billion years
ago. The receptor protein to recognize precise con
figurations of these transmitter ligands probably
also begin to evolve at the same time. In addition,
proteins developed around the primary receptor pro-

1. Signal of a hormone (H) transmitted by receptor (R) via one type of G-protein (G)
to one type of effector (E).

H -------. R -------. G -----.E

2. Signals of two types of hormones transmitted by two types of H via one type of G
to one type of E.

H1 -------. R1~
G -------. E

H1 -------. R1 /

3. Signals of two types of hormones transmitted by two types of R via two types of G
to one type of E.

H1 -------.. R1 -------. G1~
E

H1 -------.. R1 -------. G2 /

4. Signal of one type of hormone transmitted by one type of R via one type of G to two
types of E.

/E1
H -------. R -------. G ________

--. E2

5. Signal of one type of hormone transmitted by one type of R via two types of G to
two types of E.

/ G1 ------. E1
H -------. R

~ G2 ------. E2

6. Signal of one type of hormone transmitted by two or more types of R via two or more
types of G to two or more types of E.

/ R1 G1 -------. E1

H
~R2 -------. G2 ------. E2

• At all R, G, E levels along the TMS pathways, crosstalk between
systems have been found.

Fig. 1. Six modes of transmembrane signals mediated through receptor via G proteins to effector. Six modes of hormone signals.
H, R, G, and E represent hormone, receptor, G protein and effector, respectively.
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tein and these provided further attachment for other
molecules, such as modulators, effectors and
ionophore proteins, to refine the transmitting pro
cesses and the physiological response.

The improvement of chromatographical, im
munological and molecular biological techniques
have greatly facilitated the purification and the
determination of signal molecules and TMS com
ponents. Because of the very different morphology
and anatomy of vertebrates and invertebrates, it has
been assumed for many years that their physiology
and endocrinology should also be quite different.
Steroid hormones such as ecdysteroid and juvenile
hormones (JH) the major hormones in arthropods
are indeed absent in vertebrates. However simi
larities in neuropeptides suggest that the basic
principles of invertebrate and vertebrate endocrine
systems may be quite similar. We might find the
origin in a common ancestor, in which these prin
ciples were probably already quite developed, al
though not much work has been done at this level.
Unlike higher vertebrates, fish have a single gonado
tropin acting on both testis and ovary and in both
organs it is mediated by an adenylate cyclase/cAMP
signal transduction system (Yu et al. 1991). It
would be interesting to know whether the tropic
hormone of gonads, ovary and testis, is the same
in invertebrate. Therefore invertebrate signal trans
duction research has entered an era of fascinating
fast progress. A few years ago, the number of
neuro-peptide with hormone action was estimated
at no more than a few dozens. Now the number
of different neuropeptides, which might have a
hormone or neurotransmitter or neuro-modulator
function in invertebrates, is estimated to be in the
order of a few hundred.

A. Invertebrate peptide hormones

Table 1 shows some major types of hormones
and hormone-like molecules in lower forms of
animals.

a. Adipokinetic hormone family and glucagon

Adipokinetic hormone-1 (AKH-1, isolated from
locust corpora cardiaca by Stone et al. 1976), and
hyperglycemic hormones I and II (HGH-I and HGH
II, isolated from cockroach corpora cardiaca by
Witten et ai, 1984, Scarborough et al. 1984) stimu
late lipid and carbohydrate mobilization in insect.
AKH and HGHs and another peptide, the red pig
ment concentrating hormone (RPCH, identified in
crustaceans by Fernlund and Josefsson 1972), all
have a partial sequence homology. They are hy-

Table 1. Types of hormone and hormone-like
molecules in lower forms of animals

Hormone

Peptide molecules
Adipokinetic hormone, hyperglycemic hormone and glucagon
FRMFamide family
APGW-amide and red pigment concentrating hormone
POMe family

Prothoracicotropic hormone
Tachykinin peptide and enkapharline

Arginine-vasotoin and diuretic hormone
Gastrin peptide/cholecystokinin family
Pheromone biosynthesis activating protein

Insulin-like protein and growth factor
Bombyxin

Egg laying hormone (ELH)

Neurotransmitters and biogenic amines.
Acetylcholine
Excitory amino acid
Inhibitory amino acid
Amines
Purines

References are cited in the text.

drophobic peptides and do not contain acidic or
basic residues. Each peptide begins with a py
roglutamic acid residue and the C-terminal residue
is amidated. Phenylalanine and tryptophane are
at residues 4 and 8 respectively. The peptides
stimulate different responses in insects and crusta
ceans. Both AKH of Manduca sexta and HGH II
of Periplaneta ap/ysia have sequence homologies
and physiological actions in common with vertebrate
glucagon (Ziegler et al. 1985, Acarborough et al.
1984). More than 10 peptides have been identified
in this family all starting with a pyroglutamic acid
residue and the C-terminal residue is amidated.
(For review, see De Loof and Schoofs 1990.) Cyclic
AMP as shown by Sutherland (1972) is the second
messenger in mammalian liver glucagon action.
No studies have clearly shown the mechanism of
action of the hormones for the AKH-family.

b. FMRFamide family and POMC family

The tetrapeptide FMRFamide (Phe-Met-Arg
Phe-NH2) is a cardio-excitatory agent in the venus
clam Macrocallista nimbosa (Price and Greenberg
1977). Its distribution appears to be limited to
many molluscans species (Price 1986). However,
immunoreactivity to FRMFamide antibodies have
been reported in all the major animal phyla and a
number of FRMFamide-like peptides have been
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isolated from coelenterates (Grimmelikehuijzen
and Graff 1985), arthropods (Boer et al. 1980), and
vertebrates (Dockray et al. 1983, Yang et al. 1985)
indicating FMRFamide-like compounds are broadly
distributed among invertebrates and that it is one
of a family of related neuropeptides.

The FMRF precursor gene in Ap/ysia exhibits
homologies with mammalian corticotropin releasing
hormone (CRF), melanocytes stimulating hormone
(MSH) and corticotropin-like intermediate peptide
(CLIP). It is known that CRF, MSH and CLIP all
act via cAMP (Sutherland and Robison 1966,
Robison et al. 1971). Several vertebrate- and in
vertebrate-peptides, containing C-terminal identical
or similar to FMRFamide, have been isolated and
sequenced (Gre.enberg et al. 1988). Neuropeptides
of Drosophila, which have structural features similar
to FMRFamide have been described (Namber et al.
1988, Schneider and Taghert 1988). The function
diversities of these peptides have been shown, but
their action mechanisms have not been studied.
The moll uscan cardio-excitatory tetrapeptide
FMRFamide and related peptide inhibits Na+-Ca2 +
exchange and such characteristics resemble the
effect of opiates on Na+-Ca2+ exchange. Endo
genous FRMFamide may regulate intracellular
calcium via Na+-Ca2+ exchange (Khananshvili
et al. 1993). Sodium current was initiated when
the peptide was applied to the cell outside the
patch pipette indicating that a second messenger
is likely to be involved in the FRMFamide response.
Recently the pheromone biosynthesis activating
neuropeptide (PBAN) gene of the silkworm has been
shown to encode, besides PBAN, diapause hormone
and FMRFamide (Kawano et al. 1992). It indicates
that the PBAN gene products not only regulate
sexual behavior and diapause but also many
biological processes in the silkworm.

FMRFamide also resembles the mammalian
methionine enkephalin. The potential for the inter
action of this neuropeptide with opioid receptor
systems is recognized. In vertebrates FRMFamide
related peptides might be an endogenous opioid
antagonist. In Ap/ysia FMRF gene (Taussig and
Scheller 1986) contains FMRFamide and FLMF
amide and other sequences that have homologies
(about 30%) to MSH, CRF and CLIP. In vertebrates
the POMC gene encodes these peptides. (for re
view see Keller 1992.)

c. APGWamide family and red pigment
concentrating hormone (RPCH)

APGW-amide is a bioactive tetrapeptide (Ala
Pro-GIY-Trp-NH2, Kuroki et al. 1990) which is close-

Iy related to the RPCH C-terminal. The action
of APGWamide is similar to those of RPCH on
molluscan muscle contraction or relaxation, but
APGWamide is more active than RPCH (Minakata
et al. 1991).

The insect prothoracicotropic hormone (PTTH)
regulates the synthesis and release of juvenile hor
mones. There is evidence that the mode of action
of this hormone is a membrane receptor-mediated
effect and cAMP appears to be its second mes
senger (Smith et al. 1984). A Ca2 +/Cam sensitive
adenylate cyclase is involved (Meller et al. 1990,
Allen et al. 1992). There are several factors which
regulate its release; a hormone-sensitive phos
pholipase C (PLC) and Ca2+ mobilization may also
be involved.

d. Arginine-vasotocin and diuretic hormone

The locust diuretic hormone monomer has 78%
sequence identity with the vertebrate hormone
arginine-vasotocin. It stimulates water transport
by increasing the second messenger cAMP (Prouxa
and Herault 1988).

e. Gastrin/cholecystokinin family

Leucopheee heads (Nachman et al. 1986a, b)
and brain complexes (Schoofs et al. 1989) con
tain peptides which have sequence homologies with
the active portion of the vertebrate gastrin/cholecys
tokinin. These hormones have been implicated
as a satiety factor in mammals and has been
demonstrated to inhibit feeding specific neurons
in Navanax, a mollusk (Zimering et al. 1988). Two
of the most important mammalian gastrointestinal
hormones, gastrin and cholecystokinin (CCK), have
long been known to share a common pentapeptide
carboxyl terminal sequence. Gastrin, which is pro
duced and released from endocrine cells in the
gastric antrum, acts as a stimulant to gastric secre
tion and as a trophic factor on mucosal cells of the
intestine. CCK produced and released by mucosal
endocrine cells in the upper small intestine acts to
stimulate pancreatic exocrine secretion, gallbladder
contraction and inhibit gastric empting. The roles
of these peptides were complicated when an im
munoreactive gastrin was identified in the brain
but was found to be CCK. The role of CCK in the
central nervous system is still not clearly established.
CCK is known to interact with distinct receptors in
the periphery and brain. It is now termed CCKA

(for alimentary) and CCKB (for brain), respectively.
These receptors have distinct agonist and antagonist
binding properties. The CCKA receptor was known
by functional criteria to be a member of the G
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protein-coupled superfamily of receptors. Gastrin
receptors have been characterized on the parietal
cells and gastric smooth muscle cells and have
been found to show binding characteristics similar
to CCKB. The sequence for the rat CCKB receptor
(Wank et al. 1992) and that for the canine gastrin
receptor (Kopin et al. 1992) are 90% homologous.
Human brain CCKB/gastrin receptors are identical
(Lee et al. 1993). The binding specificity studies
by Vigna et al. (1986) suggest these receptors
diverged in evolution at the same time as the
peptide. Both gastrin and CCK use cAMP, IP3 and
Ca2 + as second messengers in mammals (see
Table 5). CCK activates Gw, Gi2- , Gi3- and Gs

proteins in rat pancreatic acinar cells (Schnefel
et al. 1990). The physiology of the invertebrate
gastrin/CCK hormones as well as their receptor and
mechanism of action, may be similar to their mam
malian counter part, but remains to be studied.

f. Pheromone biosynthesis activating neuropeptide

It is known that pheromone biosynthesis ac
tivating neuropeptide (PBAN) stimulates bio
synthesis and promotes the release of the male
attracting pheromone from the female gland via a
adenylate cyclase/cAMP transmembrane signaling
pathway. Excellent studies on the structures of
insect pheromones and defensive secretions by
several groups in the United States, Germany,
Japan (for review see Mori 1989) and Taiwan, China
(Chow and Lin 1986, Ho and Chow 1993) have
been made over the last decade. Only recently the
presence of odorant-sensitive phospholipase C in
insect antennae (cockroach and locust) was re
ported by Boekhoff et al. (1990). The enzyme is
shown to be present in high amounts and its ac
tivity is specifically enhanced by odorants and
pheromones in a cell free system in a GTP de
pendent manner. In view of the type III adenylate
cyclase (CyA III) is the effector in mammalian
odorant TMS (Bakalyar and Reed 1990), whether
there is also an odorant-sensitive adenylate cy
clase involved in the insect system or a phospho
lipase Ca2 + /IP3 system in mammals remains to be
investigated.

g. Insulin-like protein and growth factor

Insulin is a life supporting polypeptide it is the
first hormone isolated, crystallized and sequenced.
And the legendary radioimmunoassay of Benson
and Yalow was accomplished using this peptide.
As a master regulator of metabolism and a factor
for cell growth and differentiation it has been ex
tensively studied, yet the mechanism of action is

still not clear. Most knowledge about insulin has
been obtained using mammalian subjects.

The existence of an Insulin-like growth factor in
lower animal species other than vertebrates is
suspected. Indeed, an insulin like peptide in an
invertebrate (the flesh fly) was first found by im
munocytochemistry by Duve and Thorpe (1979).
Then a polypeptide of heterogeneous molecular
forms was isolated from the head of Bombyx,
named Bombyxin (Ishizaki and Suzuki 1984). This
peptide family has striking homologies with mam
malian insulin, especially in the A chain. Bombyxin
is as insulin, the A and B chains have been proven
to be connected to each other with disulfide bonds
in the same manner. Bombyxin has even higher
amino acid sequence homologies with insulin-like
growth factor II. It is suggested that bombyxin
plays significant roles in metabolism as well as
growth regulation and cell differentiation, particularly
in embryonic tissues (Fugo et al. 1989). The general
organization of the preproinsulin gene is the same
as that of the pre-probombyxin gene (Adachi et al.
1989). In another invertebrate species, the growth
controlling molluscan neuron (snail), Smith et al.
(1988) identified a similar insulin gene and the gene
product is an insulin-related peptide. As predicted
by Thorpe and Duve (1988) the insulin peptide
family has a long evolutionary history, dating back
to the pre-vertebrate era. A great many of studies
regarding the effect of insulin on general and specific
metabolism, second messenger cAMP, cGMP, ino
sitol phosphate metabolism as well as cell growth
and differentiation have been carried out over the
last few decades. No consensus has been reached.
One can be sure that the study of the mechanism
of insulin action and insulin like factors of inverte
brate origin and the evolution of insulin-like growth
factors will be a great challenge in years ahead.

B. Evolution of hormone receptors

For an information carrier molecule such as a
hormone or an agonist to activate a target cell, it
must first bind in a highly specific manner to its
receptor. The binding information must then be
translated into an amplified cellular signal that
ultimately leads to a biological response. In the
second messenger model hypothesis of Sutherland
(Sutherland and Robison 1966), a hormone molecule
does not enter the cell but its signal activates the
generation a second messenger within the target
cell. In the last 10 years, tremendous progress has
been made regarding identification receptors and
receptor subtypes, charactering receptors in terms
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of their ligand binding properties, ligand-receptor
interactions and the mechanisms whereby they
generate cellular signals such as receptor-G protein
interactions. These studies have mostly been made
with mammalian tissues and hormones. A great
deal of work remains to be done in membrane recep
tors and their relation to hormones and trans
membrane signaling of the lower forms of animals.

There are a number of compounds, either na
tural or synthetic which, have different abilities to
bind hormone receptors. A compound that binds to
receptors with selective specificity, reversibility and
mimic the function of a hormone are called agonists.
Compounds that have similar binding properties but
do not mimic the function of hormones is called
antagonists. An antagonist exhibits competitive in
hibition for both binding and function of an agonist
or natural hormone at the receptor level. Almost
all antagonists were developed as tools for the
study of hormone receptors using mammalian sub
jects. The extent to which an invertebrate receptor
recognizes vertebrate antagonists varies greatly,
indicating that possible proteins near the receptor
protein are less similar than actual receptor proteins
from one phylum to another. Therefore, the results
of receptor studies from invertebrate and vertebrate
tissues using the same antagonist are difficult to
interpret.

The basic mechanisms whereby a receptor
initiates a cellular transmembrane signal appear
to be few. There are three distinctive super families
of receptor structures. The receptor may be an
ion channel, the receptor may be a transmembrane
regulated enzyme, or the receptor may be a
coupled GTP-dependent ligand regulated manner
with membrane associated guanine nucleotide
binding proteins (or G proteins). The G proteins,
in turn, modulate the activity of membrane as
sociated enzymes, or channels.

It is a general feeling that the G-protein coup
led hormone receptors usually have properties in
common. These receptors are single chain gly
coproteins with seven spanning helices. Table 2
is a list of these hormone receptors. The nature
of the hormone, however, vary from lipid, amines
to proteins. Each receptor is specific for its hor
mone ligand and may couple to more than one
effector via G proteins.

There are certain domains in each specific of
the seven membrane-spanning receptors.

a. Ligand-receptor binding domain for ligand re
cognition, (in the case of beta-adrenergic re
ceptor, the second, third and seventh trans-

Table 2. Receptors with Seven Membrane
Spanning Helices

Acetylcholine muscarinic (m1-m5)
Adenosine receptor
a-Adrenergic (o l , (2)
{3-Adrenergic ({31, (32)
Angiotensin receptor
AVP receptor
Calcitonine receptor
cAM Preceptor
Cholescystokinin receptor
Oopaminergic (02)
Endothelin receptor
Follicle stimulating hormone receptor
Gastrin receptor
Glucagon receptor
Light receptor, rodopsin
Luteinizing hormone receptor
Octopaminergic receptor
Odorant receptor
Opioid peptide receptor
Parathyroid hormone receptor
Prostaglandin receptor
Purinergic (A1,A2)
Serotoninergic (5HT1a to 5HT1e)
Substance K receptor
Substance Preceptor
Thyroid stimulating hormone receptor

membrane spanning helices (Mil, Mill, and
MVII) may contribute to forming the ligand
binding pocket).

b. A sequence for distinguishing agonist from
antagonist

c. Sites for receptor glycosylation linked to the
membrane-targeting properties (extracellular
N-terminal sequence),

d. Transmembrane domain for anchoring the
receptor in the plasma membrane (the mem
brane spanning domain MI to MVII),

e. A substrate or G protein binding domain (may
be the cytosolic loop CIII),

f. A phosphate acceptor domain for enzymatic
regulation of the receptor's activity (C-terminal
sequence (the serine residues of the C-terminus
and maybe CIII).

g. A sequence involved in receptor micro clus
tering,

h. A domain for interaction of other membrane
proteins and to internalization process.

i. A catalytic domain for intracellular receptor
enzyme in case the membrane receptor is
also an enzyme.

Fig. 2 shows examples of the structural clas
sification of TMS. There are three groups of
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TMS's: A. distinct molecular complex consists of
receptor, G protein and effector; B. single macro
molecular transmembrane-regulated enzymes; and
C. oligomeric ligand-gated ion channels. There
is also the mixed group A-B and A-C. A total of
8 signal types, second messengers (cAMP, cGMP,
IP3, DAG and Ca2 +) and the second messenger
dependent protein kinases are listed.

C. Neurotransmitters and biogenic amines and
their receptors

Neutrotransmitters and biogenic amines in in
vertebrates have been studied but the extent of
the work is no match with that in mammals. The
major ones (see also Table 1) are similar to that
in mammals with varying degree of importance.
The following two which appear to have more
literature in terms of TMS are briefly reviewed here.

a. Acetylcholine and acetylcholine receptors

Acetylcholine occurs in tissues through out the
animal phyla (Gardener and Warker 1982). Dale
(1914) was responsible for the use of the classic
terms of acetylcholine receptors into two major
classes: 'Nicotinic' (stimulated by nicotine) and
'Muscarinic' (stimulated by muscarine). The two
types of receptor proteins are different in size and
oligomeric structure. Antibodies raised against one

or other failed to cross-react (Frazer et al. 1983).
Thus, they may have arisen separately during
evolution. The nicotinic receptors are associated
with excitatory and fast inhibitory responses and
linked to ion channels, and the muscarinic receptors
are more likely associated with slow inhibitory
responses and linked to transducer proteins and
second messenger systems.

Lee (1972) introduced a very useful tool into
nicotinic pharmacology when he isolated-o-bunqaro
toxin from snake venom. This protein can bind
irreversibly with the nicotinic receptor site. Nicotinic
receptors have been demonstrated in most phyla.
An a-bunagarotoxin protein from the insect which
has a gated ion channel (Hanke and Breer 1986).

The ligand, quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB), has
been developed as an aid in the localization of
muscarinic receptors (Birdsall and Hulme 1976).
QNB binding sites have been found in many in
vertebrate species. The first report regarding in
hibition of adenylate cyclase activity by acetylcholine
was made by Murade et al. from Sutherland's
laboratory (1962). This action of acetylcholine is
not mediated by nicotinic receptors but by a mus
carinic receptors. Recently, 5 subtypes of mus
carinic receptors have been documented (m1 up
to m5 AchR, Bonner et al. 1987). m1, m3 and m5
preferentially stimulate PIP2 hydrolysis and m2
and m4 preferentially inhibits adenylate cyclase

A. DISTINCT MOLECULAR COMPLEXES TO SERVE TRANSMEMBRANE SIGNALING.

Signal 1. (R-G-AC) "cAMP "PK-A .. RESPONSE

Signal 2. (R-G-PLC) ..OAG .. PK-C .. RESPONSE
IP3 --"'Ca2+-CAM .. MFPK .. RESPONSE

(R-G-PLO) .. OAG "PK-C RESPONSE
(R-G-PLA2) ~AA .. PK-C ~ RESPONSE

Signal 3. (R-G-ION CH) ~Ca2+-CAM ..PK-C, MFPK .. RESPONSE

Signal 4. (R-T-POE) ,"cGMP '" ION CHANNEL-----+RESPONSE

B. SINGLE MACROMOLECULE TRANSMEMBRANE-REGULATED ENZYME.

Signal 5. (R + R TPK) .. x ------...Ser/Thr PK ---.... RESPONSE

Signal 6. (R + R GC) "cGMP ~ PK-G ~ RESPONSE

Signal 7* (R-PLC) .. OAG ~ PK-C .. RESPONSE
IP3 ---+Ca2+·CAM .. MFPK .. RESPONSE

C. OLIGOMERIC LIGAND-GATED ION CHANNEL

Signal 8. (R + R ION CH) ---..ION FLUX --------------... RESPONSE

(Mixed signals and crosstalk)

Fig. 2. Examples of transmembrane signal transduction: structural classification. Hormone transduction signals are classified on
the basis of macromolecular structure of the receptor into three groups. The components of each type of transmembrane signal,
second messenger, protein kinase are shown.
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(Bonner et al. 1987, Wei and Hung 1989, Wei and
Wang 1990, Wei et al. 1991, Yang et al. 1991,
Liao et al. 1989, 1990). Further more, acetylcholine
via m1 may stimulates adenylate cyclase and phos
pholipase C and muscle contraction-relaxation in
a reciprocal manner in dog iris sphincter smooth
muscle (Abdal-Latif et al. 1992). m1 may also
mediate a stimulation of adenylate cyclase and
phosphatidylinositol hydrolysis (Felder et al. 1989).
It is certain that all m1 to m5 are mediated by G
protein. m5 expressed in a cell type absence of
proper G protein mediates no TMS (Huang et al.
1992).

This information was mainly obtained from mam
malian species. There appear to be three different
types of acetylcholine receptors in the insect: 1.
broad-spectrum muscarinic and nicotinic receptors,
2. nicotinic receptors (bind o-bunqarotoxtn), 3. mus
carinic receptors (bind quinuclidinyl benxilate). It
is certain that more information from invertebrate
studies will be reported in the near future.

b. Octopamine, octopamine receptors and other
biogenic amines

Octopamine receptors from a number of inverte
brates can be distinguished from catecholamine
receptors interims of amine specificity. Only 0(-)
isomer for octopamine is the stereo specific agonist.
The invertebrate receptor is similar to the alpha
adrenergic receptors invertebrates and is blocked
by a-adrenergic blocking agent such as phento
lamine. The former exhibit a preference of mono
phenolic amines with a single hydroxy group on the
aromatic ring, while the latter prefer amines with 2
hydroxy groups on the ring. Considerable evidence
indicates that octopamine functions as a neuro
transmitter and neurohormone in invertebrates,
where it has a physiological role analogous to that
of norepinephrine in vertebrates (Harmar and Horn
1977, David and Coulon 1985, Evans 1987). A
variety of biochemical and physiological data have
supported the presence of octopamine receptor
subtypes in different tissues and species (Roeder
and Nathanson 1993). The octopamine receptors
can be classified into 3 subtypes. Yet no unanimity
of classification of the octopamine receptor sub
types is available.

It is not known if each of the three mediates dif
ferent signal pathways. Octopamine sensitive
adenylate cyclase has been found in invertebrate
neural and non-neural tissues (De Prisco et al.
1991, David and Coulton 1985). The correlation
between activation of adenyl ate cyclase and light
emission from the light organ of the adult Photinus

pyralis has been reported (Nathanson 1993). The
disruption of Manduca feeding was also shown to
be related to an increase in adenylate cyclase in
response to this hormone (Nathason 1993). In
the corpora allata Diptoptera punctata, Thompson
et al. (1990) have shown that octopamine elevates
cAMP levels and stimulates the release of allato
statin which then inhibits the release of JH. Lafton
Cazal and Baehr (1988) showed that octopamine
elevates cAMP leading to an increase release of
JH in L. migratoria. Recently the G protein coupled
octopamine receptor gene from Drosophila has been
expressed in mammalian cells, where it mediates
the hormone by activating adenylate cyclase ac
tivity and exhibits a pharmacological profile con
sistent with an octopamine type 1 receptor. Se
quence and pharmacological comparisons indicate
the octopamine receptor is unique but closely related
to mammalian adrenergic receptors, perhaps as
an evolutionary precursor. If so, the octopamine
receptor may have evolved before branching off
from the main mammalian evolutionary path some
900 million years ago.

MEDIATION OF TRANSMEMBRANE
SIGNALING BY G PROTEINS

The majority of TMS receptors are coupled to
an effector by G proteins. They belong to the
family of heterotrimeric guanine nucleotide binding
proteins that act as switches regulating the in
formation flow from membrane receptors to a varie
ty of effectors. The G protein is believed to be
present in all eukaryotic cells, and they control
metabolic, humeral, neural and developmental
functions. (For recent reviews see: Birnbaumer
1990, Simon et al. 1991, Hepler and Gilman 1992)

There are two forms of signal transducing G
proteins, the heterotrimeric G proteins that are
made up of a, (3 and 'Y subunits, and the small G
proteins that are single polypeptides composed of
about 200 amino acids. The heterotrimeric G pro
teins are associated with signal transduction from
cell surface receptors and are thought to act as
switches that can exist in either of two states de
pending on the bound guanine nucleotide (GOP
or GTP). A large family of transmembrane receptor
proteins interact with G proteins during signal
transduction process. Nearly all members in this
family of receptors have seven membrane-spanning
domains and show considerable amino acid se
quence similarity. Fig. 3 is a model for receptor G
protein-mediated signal transduction. It shows the
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Fig. 3. Sequence relationships between mammalian Ga subunits and family groupings and G protein mediated transmembrane
signaling. There are four groups of as shown on the right side of the graph, as, ai, aq and a12' The left portion of this figure shows
the % of amino acid identity of the isotypes of a-subunit of G proteins. Examples of tissue distribution, types of receptor and
effector coupled to, and the kind of toxin may be affect by, all are listed. The abbreviations used are: C.T., cholera toxin; P.T.,
pertussis toxin; ubi, ubiquitous; nubi, nearly ubiquitous; olf n epi, olfactory neuroepithelium; br, brain; adr. adrenal; pi, platelets;
ki, kidney; Ii, liver.

sequence relationships between mammalian Ga
subunits, family groups and G protein mediated
TMS. In which the coupling between G protein to
receptor, and between G protein to effector are
also shown. The type of hormones and the tissue
distribution of hormone receptor and the sensitivity
to cholera/pertussis toxin also exemplified. Ga
subunit families are subdivided into as, ai> aq and
a12' The functions of many of the Ga isoforms are
not known. A great deal of work remains to be
done here. This chart is constructed based on in
formation obtained from Hepler and Gilman (1992)
and Simon et al. (1991).

A classification of the a subtype of a subunits
found in mammals based on amino acid sequence

similarity, is shown in Fig. 3. The family is made
up of classes (denoted Gx with x designating the
specific class), Gs' Gi, Gq and G12. Each class is
composed of specific isotypes (denoted G"x, with
x designated the specific isotype) (see Fig. 3).
Thus Gs class includes both the G"s and G"oll
isotypes. Both G"s and G"oll are able to activate
adenylate cyclase. G"i class has 9 isotypes that
are able to inhibit adenylate cyclase. Gaq class has
5 isotypes that are able to activate PLCiJ or no
known functions. 2 isotypes in G,,12 class have
had no function assigned to them. The levels of
G proteins vary with the hormonal states of the
animal. Glucocorticoid-induced enhancement of
adenylate cyclase activity in GH3 cells is mediated
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at least in part, by increased expression of as.

(Chang and Bourne 1987).

Diversity and Evolution of Ga subunit

There is no evidence for a cell surface receptor
coupled G protein in bacteria. In fungi, homologies
of the subunits of heterotrimeric G proteins do
exist. One of the heterotrimeric G proteins in yeast
is coupled to the mating type receptor. The mech
anism of G proteins action is different in yeast
(S. cerevisiae) than in multicellular animals; it ap
pears that the {3'Y heterodimer rather than the a
subunit interacts with the effector (Natsyniti et al.
1988). However mammalian proteins respond poor
ly to the yeast mating type receptor because they
lack the appropriate receptor specificity. If the
gene for the type receptor is replaced by the gene
for the mammalian {3-adrenergic receptor, cate
cholamines will trigger the yeast mating response
(King et al. 1990).

Diversity and function of {3'Y subunits

In mammals four distinct {3 subunit isotypes
have been found. {31, {32, and {33 are widely distri
buted, while {34 is abundant in brain and lung tissue
but is found at low levels in other tissues. The
first 30-40 amino acids on the NH2-terminal of a
{3 where 'Y subunits may interact. All the {3 sub
units are made up of 8 segments of amino acid
sequences.

There are four subtypes 'Y subunits have been
demonstrated. G,,1 is expressed only in photo
receptors, while another G" is expressed at dif
ferent levels in all tissues that were examined, G,,3
is expressed primarily in the brain and testis. The
proteins are most divergent at their amino terminal
sequence and they share considerable sequence
homology at their carboxy terminal sequence. The
amino acid sequence near the COOH-terminus of
the 'Y subunits resembles the ras oncogene se
quence with a characteristic cystein residue that
is modified by carboxymethylation and isoprenyla
tion or an all trans-geranylgeranyl moiety. This
addition may be required to anchor the 'Y subunit
in the membrane.

There are few examples of direct effects of {3'Y
subunits on purified components of mammalian
signaling systems. Phospholipase A2 and phos
pholipase C's are activated by distinct G proteins,
the former is activated by a pertussis toxin sensitive
G protein and the latter is activated by a G protein
insensitive to this toxin (Burch et al. 1986). The
{3'Y subunit from the pertussis toxin-sensitive G
protein is responsible for the activation of phos-

pholipase A2. Addition of {3'Y subunit to rod photo
receptor outer segments apparently activate phos
pholipase A2. Using antibodies to identify G{3,
Lin et al. (1992) reported that {3'Y is associated with,
besides plasma membrane, the mitotic spindle of
tumor cells. {3'Y may be also important in regulation
of cell mitosis. {3'Y subunit suppresses the activity
of GTP activated a subunit. This led to the hy
pothesis that activation of Gai frees {3'Y subunits to
interact with endogenous Gas' thus inactivating
Gas· This effect might be due to that {3'Y subunit
directly act on adenylate cyclase (inhibitory or
stimulatory) or indirectly. {3'Y might act on cal
modulin and inhibit the Ca2+ /calmodulin sensitive
adenylate cyclase indirectly. Therefore, {3'Y appears
to have few functions: 1. stabilizing the interaction
of a subunits with the receptor, 2. modulating the
effects of activated a subunits and 3. regulating
channel and phospholipase activity.

THE EFFCTORS AND GENERATION
OF SECOND MESSENGERS

It is well established that both adenylate cyclase
and phospholipase generate second messengers
such as cAMP, DAG, IP3 and Ca2+ .

A. Adenylate cyclase from unicellular organisms

a. Dictyoste/ium

Adenylate cyclase and its product cAMP were
found in Dictyoste/ium discoideum, a unicellular or
ganism. cAMP is either a chemotactic agent or
an extra cellular messenger. Extra cellular cAMP,
secreted by cells in a maturing aggregation center
in an oscillatory fashion, initially served to organize
the amoebae during aggregation (Devreoteds 1982).
Surrounding cells respond both by chemotaxis
moving towards the cAMP source and by syn
thesizing and secreting more cAMP from the rear
end of its moving path, relaying the signal to cells
further away. In this way a population of cells is
able to relay cAMP signals over large distances.
This process results in the formation of multicellular
aggregates. Therefore, adenylate cyclase in Die
tyoste/ium is an aggregation enzyme and it con
trols aggregation. Its activity and cAMP levels, low
during growth, increase when aggregation begins
(Klein 1976).

Within the resulting multicellular organism,
cAMP continues to influence development. Cyclic
cAMP acts as an important agent to influence dif
ferentiation of individual cells into stalk cells or
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spore cells. During aggregation, the extra cellular
cAMP functions analogously to a hormone whose
effects are mediated by G protein-linked signal
transduction pathways by stimulation of surface
cAMP receptors, activating G protein(s) and eliciting
a number of effects. These effects are such as
chemotactic response, cAMP synthesis, cGMP
synthesis (Jaconi et al. 1990, Schulkes et al. 1991),
formation of Ins(1 ,4,5)P3 (Van Haastert 1989) and
early gene expression. Activation of adenylate
cyclase may be linked to more than one G protein.

Furthermore, Dictyostelium contains two distinct
adenylate cyclases (Pitt et al. 1992): a 12 trans
membrane-span form (ACA), equivalent to adenylate
cyclases identified in higher metazoans and single
transmembrane-span form (ACG). The two genes
are expressed at specific development stages and
subject to different modes of regulation. ACA is
expressed during aggregation, ACG is expressed
only during germination and it is insensitive to
guanine nucleotide. ACA is regulated by a surface
cAMP receptor through a G protein which does
not appear to be a ras gene product. The ap
pearances of a form of enzyme in one of the
earliest multicellular organisms that is similar to
that in mammals may signify an evolutionary
branching point in the function of adenylate
cyclase/cAMP TMS.

b. Trypanosoma

A family of genes from the Trypanosoma
equiperdum and brucei species (another group of
unicellular organisms), homologous to ACG of
Distyostelium in sequence and structure, has been
identified (Ross et al. 1991). Like ACG, the members
of this family appear to have a single transmem
brane span separating an extra cellular domain
from a cytoplasmic domain that shares homology
with the catalytic domain of the adenylate and
guanylate cyclase families. While expression of
a Trypanosoma equiperdum gene in S. cerevisiae
results in an increase of adenylate cyclase activity.
The functions of these enzymes in the Trypanosoma
life cycle have not yet been identified. Similar to
ACG and an adenylate cyclase activity of mam
malian sperm (Garbers and Kopt 1980, Ishikawa
et al. 1992), this family of enzymes appears to be
insensitive to guanine nucleotide.

Two distinct adenyl ate cyclase genes are pre
sent in T. brucei. The roles of these genes appear
to be tissue specific or development-stage specific
expression of adenylate cyclases. One transcribes
only in the bloodstream form of a calcium-activated
adenylate cyclase (about 140 KDa) which is devoid

of the leucine-rich domain known to be involved
in activation by Ras in yeast cells (Revelard et al.
1990), and the other is transcribed in both blood
stream and procyclic (about 150 KDa) forms.
These enzymes can be found in the Trypanosoma
membrane only at the surface of the flagellum (Pain
davoine et al. 1992). The role of adenylate cyclases
in trypanosomatids has not yet been defined, one
of the functions may be related to cell growth.

B. Adenylate cyclase from the multicellular
animals

Table 3 shows some well characterized adeny
late cyclases from the animal kingdom. Classified
forms, amino acid sequence, and molecular weight
are listed as available. Tissue and animal sources,
and whether it is stimulated, inhibited or no effected
by Ca2

+ /CAM, Mn2
+ , forskolin, and adenosine as

well as bicarbonate are also listed. All adenylate
cyclases listed in Table 3 have their amino acid
sequences known, except enzymes from bovine
sperm. Enzyme I-VI, represents type I to VI adeny
late cyclase (CyA I-VI), all are mammalian enzymes
(Krupinski et al. 1989, Feinstein et al. 1991, Bakalya
and Reed 1990, Gao and Gilman 1991, Ishikawa
et al. 1992). Both CyA I and III depend on Ca2 +/
calmodulin for maximum activity, and are also
stimulated by forskolin, but not inhibited by ade
nosine. CyA II and IV both are Ca2 + insensitive,
stimulated by forskolin, and not inhibited by adeno
sine. CyA V and VI both are adenosine inhibitable,
Ca2 + insensitive and forskolin stimulatable. Bovine
sperm adenylate cyclase has the smallest molecular
weight among all, is insensitive to forskolin and
activatable by bicarbonate (Okamura et al. 1991).
1991). Rutabaga cyclase is from Drosophila me
lanogaster. It is similar to bovine type I cyclase
being Ca2 + /calmodulin sensitive and stimulated
by forskolin and can also couple to Gs (Levine et
al. 1992). ACA is from slime mold Dictyostelium
(Pitt et al. 1992). ESAG AC is from the ESAG from
the bloodstream forms of T. brucei, is Ca2 + stimu
latable, and GRESAG from procyclic forms is Ca2 +

inhibitable. (Paindavoine et al. 1992). Along the
evolutional trait, all adenylate cyclase with amino
acid sequence known are mammalian except one
from slime mold and the other from Drosophila. It is
expected that more reports concerning invertebrate
adenylate cyclase will be published in the future.

C. Phospholipase C's from multicellular animals

A variety of hormones, such as neurotrans-
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Table 3. Forms of adenylate cyclase from animal cells

Forms a.a. MW Source
Kd Ca++ Mn++

I 1134 124 Bovine brain s s
II 1090 123 rat brain, lung n s
III 1144 123 olfactory neuron s s
IV 1064 119 wildly distributed n s
V 1194 canine cardiac s
VI 1165 canine cardiac s

Sperm 46.3 bovine sperm s s
Rutabaga 2249 Drosophila melanogaster s

ACA 1407 Dictyoslium s
ESAG 150 T. brucei, bloodstream forms s

GRESAG 140 T. brucei, procyclic forms

13

Sensitive to

Forsk Adeno Bicarb

s n

s n
s n
s n
s
s

n n s
s

Forsk, forskolin; Adeno, adenosine; Bicarb, bicarbonate.
s. stimulation; i, inhibition; n, no effect; -, no report.
References are cited in the text.
I - VI, CyA I - VI; Sperm, bovine sperm cyclase; Rutabaga, cyclase from DropsophiJa meJanogaster; ACA, slime mold cyclase;
ESAG, cyclase from the bloodstream forms of Trypanosoma brucei; GRESAG, cyclase from procyclic forms of Trypanosoma brucei.

mitters and growth factors, also activate phospho
lipase C, via the mediated membrane receptor,
resulting the rapid hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol
4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) . Two second messengers
are generated, diacylglycerol and inositol 1,4,5
triphosphate. Diacylglycerol binds and activates
protein kinase C, and IP3 binds to specific intra
cellular receptors that promote the opening of cal
cium channels in vesicular storage sites associated
with the endoplasmic reticulum. There are three
classes of PLCs, PLC-{J, PLC-y and PLC-o, in the
literature, each has isoform 6, 5 and 5, respectively
(for review see Rhee and Choi 1992). Twelve of
them are found in mammalian cells and two from
insect (Drosophila). None from any other species
of the animal kingdom. The identity of the hormone
sensitive PLCs are known, the function of all known
PLC isoforms are not assigned. However, hormone
sensitive PLC activity has been reported from
tissues other than the species cited above (Litosch
et al. 1985, Boekhoff et al. 1990).

Isoforms of the PLC-{J group are activated via
a G protein dependent manner. G proteins of Go,
Gi and Gq are involved in these processes. The
activation by Go and Gi are inhibied by pertussis
toxin (pertussis toxin-sensitive) and that by Gq
are not inhibited by this toxin (pertussis toxin
insensitive). In the later case, PLC activation is
observed only in the presence of AIF;; and not with
the nonhydrolyzable GTP analog GTPyS. Stimula
tion of PLC by cxq was observed over a large range
of Ca2 + (Smrcka et al. 1991).

Isoforms of the PLC-y group are activated
through tyrosine phosphorylation by growth factor
receptor tyrosine kinase or by non receptor tyrosine
protein kinase (TPK). This group of isoforms, differs
from members of PLC-{J and PLC-o, each has
an additional SH domain between the X and Y
domains. Hormones acting via this way are listed
in Table 4. These pathways do not use G protein
as a transducer. The activation of PLC-y by poly
peptide growth factors, such as PDGF, EGF, FGF,
colony-stimulating factor and insulin, are mediated
by binding and activation of their specific membrane
receptors itself is a tyrosine protein kinase. This
enzyme activates by phosphorylation of the effec
tor PLC-y. The activation of PLC-y by the membrane
IgM in B lymphocytes and the T cell antigen re
ceptor (TCR) may be via a different pathway in
which a non receptor tyrosine kinase is involved.

The mechanism of the receptor-mediated ac
tivation of PLC-o is not known. Neither the receptor
nor G protein that coupled to any of the PLC-o
members has been demonstrated.

A number of receptors may activate PLC-{J via
pertussis toxin-sensitive G proteins (such as mem
bers in G,,/G130 group). These receptors include
those for muscarinic (m2, m4), cx1-adrenergic, H1
histaminergic, 5-HT1C and 5-HT2, serotonergic,
P2-purinergic, D1-glutaminergic, adenosine (none
A1, none A2), thrombin, and neuropeptide Y, A
number of receptors may activate PLC-{J via per
tussis toxin-insensitive G proteins (such as members
in G"q group). These receptors include those for
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Table 4. Hormones activation of PLCT via receptor
or nonrecreptor tyrosine protein kinases 1

Hormone

EGF
FGF
NGF
Interluekin-1, -4, -7
TCR-receptor C03
Membrane bound IgM,
High-affinity IgE receptor
IgO
IgG receptor
ANF
Endothelin
Manose 6-phosphate-containing peptide
Sperm
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin 03
Glucose
Bitter taste
Light, pic
Membrane depolarization, pic
PAF
Bradykinin
Substance P
f-met-Ieu-phe

1PLC activation is not mediated by a G protein. References
are cited in the text.

thromboxane A2, bradykinin, angiotensin, histamine,
vasopressin, muscarinica (m1, m3, m5), cholecy
stokinin and TRH. They appear to be specific in
their interaction with different members of the Gq
subfamily with different PLC-{3 effectors. This
specificity may be important in generating tissue
or receptor-specific in vivo response.

In addition, receptors that use the pertussis
toxin-sensitive pathway in one cell type can use
the pertussis toxin-insensitive G proteins in other
cell types, or use both pathways in a given cell type.
(for a recent review see Rhee and Choi 1992). A
growing number of reports have shown that phos
pholipase D and phospholipase A2 may be the
TMS effectors. These recent findings are also
listed in Table 4.

REGULATION OF PROTEIN
PHOSPHORYLATION AND

DEPHOSPHORYLATION BY SECOND
MESSENGERS

A. Protein kinases

The relative activity of any regulatory protein

molecule depends on its level of phosphorylation,
which depends on the relative activity of both
protein kinases and protein phosphatases. The
second messenger-dependent protein kinases have
at least two separate chains or portions within a
single chain, regulatory and catalytic subunit or
regulatory and catalytic domain. The discoveries of
a cAMP-dependent protein kinase provide the first
clues about protein phosphorylation and its role
in regulation (for recent review see Taylor 1989,
Kennelly and Krebs 1991, Shabb and Corbin 1992).

It is now known that all second messengers
mediate the actions of agonists by modulating
the activities of protein kinases and protein phos
phatases. Phosphorylation (or dephosphorylation)
of SerJThr and (occasionally) Tyr residue triggers
conformational changes in regulated proteins that
alter their properties, leading to the physiological
responses that are evoked by particular agonists.
The major second messengers that operate in
eukaryotic cells and the protein kinases that they
activate are summarized in Fig. 2.

Like most protein kinases, the cAMP-dependent
protein kinase is tightly regulated and maintained
in an inactive form without cAMP, cAMP binds to
a distinct regulatory (R) subunit inducing con
formational changes that lead to dissociation of
the holoenzyme. The active dissociated catalytic
(C) subunit shares extensive sequence similarities
with all eukaryotic protein kinases. Cyclic AMP
nearly exerts all its effects by this type of enzymes.
Many other protein kinases all have similar regula
tory and catalytic counter parts. A few examples
follow: The second messenger cGMP-dependent
protein kinase has regulatory domains as part of a
continuous polypeptide chain together with its cata
lytic domain. It is likely to have a more restricted
role, since it is located predominantly in smooth
muscle and the cerebella region of the brain. The
second messenger Ca2 + ion, binds to calmodulin,
triggering conformational changes in this protein
that allow it to activate many enzymes, including a
number of protein kinases. Calmodulin-dependent
protein kinases can be divided into two classes,
termed "multifunctional" (such as the calmodulin
dependent protein kinase II) and "dedicated" (such
as myosin light chain kinase, phosphorylase kinase,
etc.). The myosin light chain kinase has a Ca2 +J
calmodulin binding domain carboxyl-terminal to
the catalytic core, and binding of these ligands ac
tivates the kinase. In contrast, protein kinase C is
activated by Ca2

+ , diacylglycerol or phorbol ester,
and phospholipids, and the recognition site for these
ligands lies amino-terminal to the catalytic core.
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This enzyme is likely to have multiple functions
within cells. Myosin light chain kinase is cyto
plasmic, while the protein kinase C is transiently
associated with the plasmic membrane. The trans
forming protein from Rous sarcoma virus, pp60v-src,

was the first recognized protein tyrosine kinase. The
carboxyl-terminal region of pp60v-src is important for
regulation, and removal of a phosphorylation site
from this region is sufficient to convert the proto
oncoprotein into a transforming protein. Myristyla
tion at the amino terminus localizes pp60v-src at the
plasma membrane. Growth factor receptors, such
as the EGF1receptor, actually span the membrane
via a single membrane-spanning segment. Binding
of EGF to the extra cellular domain activates the
cytoplasmic kinase domain.

a. The catalytic subunit

The catalytic subunit of cAMP protein kinase
has three major functional sites, ATP binding,
peptide binding and catalytic sites. By affinity
labeling with analog of ATP, the Lys72 is covalently
modified. This Lys is invariant in every protein
kinase. Replacement of the Lys invariably leads
to activity loss. This result provided the first clue
that ATP binding was localized near the amino
terminus. Carboxyl groups in the C-subunit may be
important both for catalysis and for peptide reco
gnition. Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD) inhibits
the C-subunit and MgATP affords protection. The
major carboxyl group reacts with DCCD is Asp 184,
which is also invariant in all protein kinase. Modi
fication of the apoenzyme with DCCD leads to
covalent cross-linking of Lys72 and ASp184, thus
placing both invariant residues in close proximity
at the active site. Different protein kinases recognize
different peptide substrata. Information regarding
the consensus sequences showing the sequence
feature surrounding the phosphorylation sites on
protein substrate is useful. As models of critical
substrate recognition determinants they presumably
form reflected images of the corresponding sub
strate binding domains. They have been used to
identify auto-inhibitory domains involved in the
regulation of a number of protein kinases and
phosphatases. The C-subunit cAMP-kinase, for
example, requires the basic amino acids precede
the site of phospho-transfer with the consensus
sequence for recognition being Arg-Arg/Lys-X
Ser/Thr > Arg-X2-Ser/Thr = Arg-x-Ser/Thr. Af
finity labeling with a peptide analog established
that Cys199 is close to the peptide binding site.
Modification of Cys199 also inactivates the enzyme.
The acidic Glu170 was found to be the recognition

site for the basic Arg in the peptide substrate.
EDC treatment of apoenzyme leads to loss of ac
tivity that is partially protected by MgATP and fUlly
protected by MgATP plus an inhibitor peptide.
Glu170 is partially protected by MgATP and fully
protected in the presence of both MgATP and
peptide. This substrate is conserved in those
Ser/Thr-specific kinases having a requirement for
basic residues preceding the phosphorylation site,
such as protein kinase C and myosin light chain
kinase, but is replaced with a basic residue in
casein kinase " which requires acidic groups
flanking the phosphorylation site. The consensus
sequences recognized by protein kinase C is
(Arg/Lys1_3, X2_0)-Ser/Thr-(X2_0 , Arg/Lys1_3) > Serl
Thr-(X2_0, Arg/Lys1_3) = (Arg/Lys1_3, X2_0)-SerlThr.
Protein tyrosine kinases, which typically require
that acidic groups precede the site of phosphory
lation, also frequently have a positive charged
amino acid at that position. The consensus se
quences most frequently recognized by calmodulin
kinase II is Arg-X-X-SerlThr. Consensus sequences
have many other useful applications. They have
been used to identify auto-inhibitory domains in
volved in the regulation of a number of protein
kinases and phosphatases. They also have served
as guides for the design of synthetic peptide sub
strates of great utility.

b. The regulatory subunit

The major known function of the R-subunit is
to bind to and inhibit the C-subunit in the absence
of cAMP. The inactive holoenzyme dissociates in
the presence of cAMP into a R-subunit dimer and
two active C-subunits. Two major classes of R
subunits and their corresponding holoenzymes
exist. Type " holoenzymes can be distinguished
readily by autophosphorylation of the R subunits,
while type I holoenzymes have a high affinity bin
ding site for MgATP. All R-subunits share the com
mon domain structure. Two protomers in the asym
metric dimer interact at the amino terminus of the
R-subunits. Within the amino-terminal region there
is a proteolytic sensitive "hinge" region that con
tains a substrate-like sequence that is essential for
interacting with the C-subunit. Two cAMP-binding
domains at the carboxyl terminus are highly con
served in all R-subunits, the two sites are not
equivalent. Analogs of cAMP can discriminate be
tween the two sites with N6-substituted analogs
showing a preference for site A and CoB-substituted
analogs preferring site B. The off-rates for cAMP
also differ with site showing a relatively fast off
rate and site B a very slow off rate. Cyclic AMP
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binding and activation both show positive coopera
tivity. The major cooperativity is between site A
and site B. Site B of the R1-subunit can be photo
affinity labeled at a single site, Tyr371 subunit. Two
residues appear to interact directly with the bound
cAMP in Site B. Arg333 interacts with the negative
charge on the cyclic phosphate ring, and Glu324

hydrogen bonds to the 2' -OH of the ribose ring.
These 2 residues are invariant in every R-subunit.
The hinge region of each R-subunit contains either
a phosphorylation site (R2

) and pseudo-phosphory
lation site (R1, and protein kinase inhibitor). The
molecular anatomy of this enzyme has been car
ried out mainly by Taylor and associate (1989 1991).

c. Molecular phylogeny of cyclic nucleotide-binding
proteins

The too simplistic view that the protein kinases
mediated all the effects of cAMP and cGMP in
eukaryotic tissues has been amended with the
discovery of new types of cyclic nucleotide recep
tors. These include cyclic nucleotide-gated cation
channels, cGMP-bindng cyclic nucleotide phospho
diesterases (PDEs) and extracellular cAMP recep
tors (cARs) from slime mold. It is now believed
that cyclic nucleotides have a diversified portfolio
of binding proteins including the catabolite gene
activator protein (CAP) through which a wide range
of cellular processes can be regulated.

The phylogenetic tree of CAP-related cyclic
nucleotide binding domain in proteins is constructed
(Shabb and Corbin, 1992). As shown in Fig. 4,
the cyclic nucleotide-binding domains of CAP,
protein kinases, and ion channels comprise three
distantly related groups. All protein kinases A do
mains are more like each other than they are like
their corresponding B domains. R subunits from slim
mold (-), nematodes (CE) and fruit flies (DM) all ap
pear to be more related to the mammalian type I R
than to the type II R subunit. This suggests either
that a type II homologue has yet to be discovered
in these organisms or that this type of gene has
been lost in lower eukaryotes while remaining main
tained in mammalian organisms. Mammals have
undergone more recent diversification of R subunits
to generate a and {3 subclasses (and perhaps yet
other undiscovered subclasses),

Through the course of evolution, cyclic
nucleotide-binding domains have been recruited
by proteins that perform a variety of functions, in
cluding protein phosphorylation, ion conductance,
and regulation of gene transcription. The molecular
mechanisms by which the cyclic nucleotide-binding
domain regulate these protein functions are not
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Fig. 4. Phylogenetic tree of cyclic nucleotide-binding proteins.
The graph is an unrooted parsimony tree (see review by Shabb
and Corbin, 1992). cAMP kinase R subunits: B Ria, bovine
Ria; M R{3, murine RI{3; OM R, Drosophila melanogaster R;
Ce R, Caenorhabditis elegans R; DO R, O. discoideum R; B
Rlla, bovine RII{3; SC R, Sacharomyces cerevisiae R. cGMP
kinase: B GKI, bovine cGMP kinase I; OM G10 and OM G20,
O. melanogaster G10 and G20. Ion channels: ROD is bovine
rod photoreceptor cGMP-gated channel, and OLF is bovine
olfactory epithelium cyclic nucleotide-gated channel. CAP is
catalytic gene activator protein.

clearly understood, although they will share some
common features. Several cyclic nucleotide-binding
proteins, including some phosphodiesterase and
extracellular cAMP receptors, are probably un
related to CAP. Each may acquire the cyclic
nucleotide binding ability independently.

B. Protein phosphatases

a. The serine/threonine protein phosphatases

Protein phosphatases, like protein kinases, are
controlled by second messenger systems. The
interactions between TMS's for regulation of protein
kinase activities have also been seen in the protein
phosphatase systems.
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As protein kinases, protein phosphatases are
also classified into two major types: serine/threonine
specific and tyrosine-specific protein phosphatases.
Unlike most protein kinases, the serine/threonine
specific protein phosphatases show broad and
overlapping substrate specificities in vitro and their
classification requires the use of specific inhibitors
and activators. Using this criteria for example,
four major classes of protein phosphatases (PP)
catalytic subunits have been identified in eukaryotic
cells. By using phosphorylase kinase as substrate,
Type I phosphatases specifically dephosphorylate
the {J-subunit and Type II phosphatases preferen
tially dephosphorylate the a-subunit. Type I phos
phatases are inhibited by the thermostable in
hibitor-1 and inhibitor-2 and Type II phosphatases
are unaffected by the protein inhibitors and affected
by okadaic acid at high concentrations. Type II pro
tein phosphatases comprise three subtypes (PP2A,
PP2B and PP2C) that can be distinguished by their
requirement for cations. PP2A, like PP1, does not
have an absolute requirement for bivalent cations,
whereas PP2B and PP2C are Ca2

+ /calmodulin
and Mg2 + -dependent, respectively. Okadaic acid
can be used as a more sensitive method to identify
these subtypes. It completely inhibits PP2A at 1
nM in the presence of both inhibitors 1 and 2.
High concentrations of okadaic acid are required
for inhibition of PP1 (150 = 10"15 nM), while PP2B
is far less sensitive to okadaic acid than PP1, and
PP2C is resistant (Cohen and Cohen 1989).

Because PP1 and PP2A are likely to be the
chief enzymes that reverse the protein kinase C
action. It is not surprising that okadaic acid should
be as potent a tumor promoter as the phorbol
esters which activate protein kinase C. Tumor
promotion presumably stems from increased phos
phorylation of one or more proteins that are sub
strates for protein kinase C and are dephosphory
lated by PP1/PP2A. The tumor promoting effect
of okadaic acid implies that one or more members
of the PP1/PP2A family must function as tumor
suppressors in normal cells.

Remarkably, the sensitivity of PP1 and PP2A
to okadaic acid, is virtually identical in organisms
as diverse as mammals, fruit flies, starfish, yeast
and higher plants. (The exception is Paramecium,
where PP2A-like activity is resistant to okadaic
acid.) PP2B has also been identified in inverte
brates and lower eukaryotes. Complementary DNA
of PP1 from mammalian tissues, Drosophila, yeast,
and PP2A from mammalian tissues and Drosophila
have revealed extreme conservation of these en
zymes throughout evolution. Peptide sequencing

and cDNA cloning have failed to reveal any similari
ty between PP2C and PP1/PP2A. Thus the isoforms
of PP2C represent a second and quite distinct
protein phosphatase gene family. (for review see
Cohen and Cohen 1989, Asaoka et al. 1992.)

b. Protein-tyrosine-specific phosphatases

Research concerning protein-tyrosine phospha
tase (PTPase) is a recent development. This type
of enzyme has specificity for phosphotyrosine.
Interest in studying PTPases was sparked by Tonks,
Fisher and associates (1988), who purified a 35 kd
soluble PTPase from placenta, PTPase 1B. Its
sequence (Charbonneau et al. 1988) showed no
relationship to any of the protein-serine phospha
tases catalytic subunits. However, it was similar
to the cytoplasmic domain of CD45 (a leukocyte
membrane protein), which also had PTPase activity
(Cool, Krebs and associates 1989). Similar to
multiple PTKs, both receptor-PTPase and non
receptor-PTPase are documented. Little is known
about the regulation of PTPase activity. CD45 is
known to be a phosphoprotein, containing pre
dominantly phosphoserine at several sites. It is
a substrate for PKC, but is not known whether any
of these phosphorylations regulate CD45 PTPase
activity. A number of oncogenes encode PTKs
and transform by virtue of elevated tyrosine phos
phorylation. One would predict that overexpression
of a PTPase should reverse the transformed pheno
type of cells transformed by such oncogenes. The
existence of PTPase genes in Drosophila coupled
hints that there are PTPase-related genes in other
simple organisms. Recently, PTPase from shrimp
(Penaeus japonicus) hepatopancreas has been
isolated and characterized with a relative mass of
28 kd (Chuang and Wan 1993). The 70 kd-subunit
of insulin receptor of the same tissue as auto
phosphorylated after addition of insulin which is
dephosphorylated by the isolated PTPase from
shrimp (Lin et al. 1993). The discovery of PTPases
including CD45 has revealed a new transmembrane
signal transduction mechanism. (for review see
Hunter 1989.)

TERMINATION, DESENSITIZATION,
CROSSTALK AND MODIFICATION

OF SIGNALS

There is an increasing number of hormones
that trigger more than one TMS. These TMS may
cooperate with each other to control a whole host
of cellular processes. Table 5 lists all hormones
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In adenylate cyclase transmembrane signaling

A. Termination and desensitization of hormone
signals

Table 5. Examples of hormone and extracellular
messenger that activate more than one trans
membrane signaling system

with this multiple signaling nature, including cAMP.
The properties of these hormones are tissue
specific. All concern multiple second messengers,
cAMP, cGMP, DAG, IP3 and Ca2 + that lead to
complex cross-regulation. In many cells the mul
tiple pathways appear to act reciprocally or syner
gistically.

system, there is more than one cellular mechanism
to switch off the stimulatory action initiated by the
extra cellular hormone or transmitter. The incom
ing signal is membrane receptor mediated via the
heterotrimeric G protein tollowinq the binding by
GTP that lead to dissociate and activate Gas.
Within the a subunit itself there is an internal switch,
a GTPase. This switch is turned on after binding
and activation of adenylate cyclase. Thus the
bound GTP on the a subunit is hydrolyzed to GDP,
and the GDP bound Ga dissociates from adenylate
cyclase thereby terminating the G protein activa
tion process. Presumably the same mechanisms
terminate other Go-activated effectors including
the PLC-iJ, adenylate cyclase (the inhibitory path
carried out by the Gai), ion channels and cGMP
specific phosphodiesterase.

The second method for modulation or termina
tion of the G protein-mediated TMS is that the
action of a subunit may be inhibited directly by
the iJ'Y heterodimeric subunit and certain effectors
(ion channels or adenylate cyclase) may be ac
tivated by the iJ'Y of G proteins. The actions of iJ'Y
can not be terminated by this GTPase.

The other method for modulation or termination
of the G protein-mediated TMS is the feed back
mechanism. Second messengers, such as cAMP,
diacylglycerol, inositol 1,4,5 triphosphate, and cyto
plasmic Ca2

+ , generated by the hormonally ac
tivated adenylate cyclase or phospholipase C's or
phospholipase D may modify the activity of the
same or other TMS system directly or indirectly.
These second messengers in turn activate certain
protein kinases (cAMP-dependent protein kinase
or protein kinase C) which phosphorylate a given
protein component of the TMS. This type of phos
phorylation reaction might lead to cross-regulation
of signaling pathways. This is the so called 'hetero
gous' desensitization, in' which many types of
receptors and responses are modulated simul
taneously. Phosphorylation of iJ-adrenergic recep
tors by cAMP dependent protein kinase or iJ
adrenergic receptor kinase depends on the agonist
occupancy of the receptor. This mechanism of
phosphorylation may function to inactivate the recep
tor in some forms of agonist specific or 'homologous'
desensitization (Lefkowitz and Caron 1989).

B. Crosstalk of transmembrane signals

a. Single type of hormone leads to multiple TMS
through different types of receptors

a- and iJ- adrenergic receptors couple to two
different G proteins, Goi and Gas, and activate two
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opposite pathways, one decreases cAMP and the
other increases it. These two TMS can be activated
by one single hormone, norepinephrine for example,
in many tissues include adipocytes. The effect of
norepinephrine is readily modified towards a single
TMS effect by either an cx- or cx-adrenergic blocking
agent. Many hormones listed in Table 5 show ac
tivation of multiple TMS such as DAG/IP3 and cal
cium mobilization versus cAMP synthesis. These
two systems are often antagonistic or synergistic.

b. Activation of single type receptor leads to
multiple TMS's

There are clear examples of TMS crosstalk
at the receptor levels. In this case, the signal of
one type of hormone transmitted by one type of
receptor via two types of G proteins to two types
of effectors (Fig. 2). The thyrotropin receptor (TSHR)
is coupled to the PIP2 and the cAMP signal system
in FRTL-5 rat thyroid cells. The rat TSHR, similar
to cx1-AR has seven transmembrane domains. It
is an example of a single receptor coupled to two
or more TMS mediated by more than one G pro
teins (Thompson 1992). Alanine 623 is related to
TSHR-G interactions (Kosugi et al. 19992). Muta
tion of Ala625 in the carboxyl end of the third cyto
plasmic loop of the TSH-receptor alters Graves'
IgG-stimulated inositol phosphate formation but
not in stimulated cAMP formation. This interesting
phenomenon of one receptor mediating two TMS
has been shown in other systems (Table 5). TSH
and other trophic hormones from several sources
including fish and other lower form of vertebrates
activates the function of their own thyroid gland via
a cAMP mediated mechanism (Yu and associates
1990). The TSH receptors also activate PLC and
generate DAG and IP3. cx1-AR, o l b-AR, cx2-AR
iJ-AR all have multiple actions. Mutation of a specific
amino acid residue or deletion a short length of
the peptide chain within the same location as of
TSHR receptor lead to loss of one function but not
the other. Further, more cell surface cAMP recep
tors (cARs) of Dictyostelium have been implicated
in multiple aspects of development. Strong evidence
shown by Sun, et al (1990) shows that antisence
mutagenes of cAMP receptor block cAMP binding,
chemotactic response and cAMP and cGMP
synthesis, cells fail to aggregate and undergo
further differentiation. The same receptor probably
coupled to different G proteins and leading to dif
ferent signaling pathways.

c. Crosstalk at the levels of G protein

Transmembrane signaling at the levels of G

proteins can be very complex. If all the subunits
of G protein combined at random, there would be
almost more than one hundred different kinds of
heterotrimers. (Fig. 3). Different combination could
have different affinities for individual receptors.
There may be a mechanism that assembles the
herterotrimer in a specific manner and transports
specific assembles to intracellular compartments
that are enriched for the presence of appropriate
receptors or effectors. Specific cellular location of
isotypes of G protein together with their effectors in
certain cells may increase their ability to crosstalk
or interact. Specificity can be controled by feed
back processes. Activation of a particular G protein
coupled pathway can open the Ca2+ channels and
generate second messengers that regulate protein
kinase. The kinases in turn can influence the in
formation processing system.

There are also a number of examples where
the addition of ligand leads to rapid phosphorylation
and inactivation of the Gas subunit (in the case of
Dictyostelium the phosphorylation of GCX2)' These
reflect a desensitization or adaptation process.
Other modifications including myristylation, isopre
nylation, carboxymethylation and ADP-ribosylation
that could also be regulated to modulate the activity
of different G proteins. Furthermore, cholera toxin
induces cAMP-dependent degradation of Gs in
GH3 cell line, in wild type S49 lymphoma cells,
in S49 kin- mutants and in S49 H21a mutants sug
gesting that the cholera toxin-induced covalent
modification of CXs marks the protein for accelerated
degradation (Chang and Bourne 1989). Thus G
protein similarities can generate crosstalk between
circuits, resulting in signal integration.

d. Crosstalk at the levels of effector

Two different hormones through two TMS path
ways may act antagonistically on a single effector,
adenylate cyclase. One of the earliest examples
is the effects of glucagon and norepinephrine on
adipocytes metabolism. In this experiment nor
epinephrine is an cx-adrenergic agonist which nor
epinephrine inhibits glucagon stimulated elevation
of cAMP. Many hormone pairs exert antagonistic
actions this way. .

Signal stimulated formation of adenosine is a
potent inhibitor of adenylate cyclase. The second
messenger calcium ion is also an important regula
tor of a number of effectors and other enzymes.
There are Ca2+Icalmodulin-sensitive adenylate cy
clases (CyA I and III), Ca2+ -inhibitable adenylate
cyclase (CyA V and VI). Ca2+ is also required for
maximum activity of phospholipase D, A2 and cer-
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tain type phospholipase C and several protein
kinases, including protein kinase C. Multiple TMS
pathways lead to increased phospholipids hydrolysis
and increase in cytosol Ca2 + concentration. An im
portant action of the DAG/C-kinase pathway is to
inhibit calcium signaling by stimulating the removal
of calcium from the cytoplasmic compartment by
activating the calcium pump. Protein kinase C may
also act to reduce calcium signaling by stimulating
the enzyme that hydrolyzes Ins1,4,5Ps. There are
at least three non-mitochondrial intracellular cal
cium pools (Chueh et al. 1990). Plasma membrane
is also a major regulator of calcium fluxes. Such
as the Na-dependent Ca2 + exchanger and ATP
dependent Ca2 + pump in the plasma membrane
(of bovine chromaffin cells) (Kao and Cheung 1990).
Multiple control mechanisms regulate the cellular
Ca2 + homeostasis. Again, there is a lack inverte
brates knowledge of this aspects.

e. Modification of transduced signals by inhibitors
and activators of protein kinases and protein
phosphatases

Both protein inhibitor-1 and inhibitor-2 of protein
phosphatases are interconvertable and regulated
by phosphorylation and dephosphorylation. Cal
cineurin is a Ca2 + Icalmodulin-dependent phospha
tase, it dephosphorylates and inhibits protein in
hibitor-1. The phosphorylated inhibitor-1 is the
active form. Therefore dephosphorylation of
inhibitor-1 by calcineurin leads to inactivation of
this inhibitor, and the inhibition is reversed and
the phosphatase is activated (Yang et al. 1982).
The protein phosphatase activator is a protein
kinase. It phosphorylates protein inhibitor-2 and
the phosphorylated inhibitor-2 is inactive. There
fore FA activates the inhibitor-2 inhibited protein
phosphatase by phosphorylating the inhibitor
(Jurgensent et al. 1984). The existence of FA
kinase is in many mammalian tissues, including
skeletal muscle, brain, liver, heart, human platelet
and adipocyte. Yang and coworkers also reported
that EGF or insulin induces the kinase activity FA
(Yang et al. 1989) and showed dysfunction of
kinase FA activity in patients with non-insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus (Yang et al. 1992).
No attention has yet given to studies on these
invertebrate modulators.

SPATIOTEMPORAL ASPECTS OF
TRANSMEMBRANE SIGNALING

As more is learned about second messenger

systems, it becomes apparent that we have to pay
more attention to spatial and temporal aspects of
signaling (Brown et al. 1984). Spatial aspects
concern the non-uniform spatial distribution of
second messengers, whereas temporal aspects deal
with second messenger levels that may oscillate.
Many examples can be cited for the spatiotemporal
aspects of signaling. The cAMP and PKA-activated
chloride channel localized in the apical membrane
domain of the polarized human airway epithelium
cells isone (Frizzell 1993). Odorant receptor and
adenylate cyclase CyA III is localized in the cilia
of olfactory neuron (Bakalyar and Reed 1990) is
another. The muscarinic receptors that generate
Ins(1,4,5)Ps are localized at the animal pole of
Xenopus oocytes (Kusano 1982) is yet another.
Examples for the periodic release of cAMP are also
shown from the slime mold, pacemaker neuron in
Aplysia, oscillations in membrane potential in insulin
secreting ,6-cells, anterior pituitary and the salivary
gland, and calcium signaling in exocrine acinar
cells (Dissing et al. 1993, Habara and Kanno 1991,
Kasai and Augustine 1990, Pepersen and Wakui
1990, Berridge 1987 1990). The control might be
exercised through a frequency-dependent rather
than an amplitude-dependent mechanism. What
might be important therefore is not so much the
absolute level of second messengers but rather
the rate at which their concentrations fluctuate.

The other aspect of spatiotemporal trans
membrane signaling is the programed develop
mental appearance or disappearance of TMS com
ponents. TMS is either on-set-, up-regulated or
down-regulated due to the active participation of
a component in a given TMS. Development of
gastrin initiated TMS in HCI secretion in the new
born and down regulation of parathyroid hormone
and ,6-adrenergic activities in the aging (Hanai
et al. 1990, Jiang et al. 1993) are examples. The
other example is that in developing embryonic
muscle cells of t-day-old Xenopus cultures, cAMP
analogues or forskolin increased the mean open
durtion of the low-conductance of Ach channels
of the postsynaptic membrane. This effect dis
appeared in myocytes of 3-day-old cultures sug
gesting the sensitivity of Ach channels to modula
tion by adenylate cyclase mediated process was
related to the age and restricted during the early
period of development (Fu 1993). Fu and Lin (1993)
also have shown that signals activating protein
kinase C pontentiates postsynapic acetylcholine
respond at the same early stage. All indicate that
phosphorylation by both cAMP PK and PKC may
involve in such modulation. These TMS's exhibit
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spatiotemporal properties. Therefore, initiation or
loss of specific functions during development or
aging are closely related to the activity of TMS.

LONG TERM ASPECTS OF
TRANSMEMBRANE SIGNALING

The short term hormonal effects described
above are switched on and off quickly leaving
the cell largely unchanged. The transient signals
generated by stimulation of cell surface receptors
are converted into long-term changes in gene ex
pression by signal-related transcription factors that
mediate the effects of polypeptide hormones, cyto
kines, growth factors and neurotransmitters. In
both cases there are early second messenger events
leading to rapid changes in ion fluxes and protein
phosphorylation. In long-term regulation, extra
cellular signals modulate the activity of many dif
ferent types of transcription factors. These factors
have a modular structure consisting of distinct and
separable DNA binding, dimerization and transcrip
tional activation domains. Studied members of the
superfamily are the AP-1 (Jun/Fos) and CREB/ATF
proteins that control gene expression by binding
to the TPA (12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate)
response element (TRE and cyclic AMP response
element (CRE) (Karin and Smeal 1992).

All tropic hormones and growth factors describ
ed above have both short- and long-term effects.
Insulin has both short- and long-term effects on
cellular metabolism. The short-term effects are
directly related to or below the insulin-receptor
binding relationship with an effective dosage in the
range of 10-10 M. And the long-term effects are cell
growth promotion. The mechanism of the long-term
effect is not clearly understood. In cell lines of
transfected hepatoma hepatitis B virus, virus antigen
production is inhibited by insulin in a dose de
pendent manner way above nM range (Chou et al.
1989, Chou 1990). Lin and associates (1992) have
reported that tumor promoters and tumor promoter
inhibitors alter TMS during tumor formation (Huang
et al. 1991, Wang et al. 1993, Wu et al. 1992). And
therefore certain TMS activities are different be
tween normal and tumor cells. The adrenergic
receptor activity in Chang's hepatoma cell mem
brane is altered from that of normal rat hepatocyte.
Recently Levi et al. (1993) reported that the coat
protein of a virus inhibits the beta-adernergic func
tion. Such long-term regulation in TMS-related
cellular activity and changes in tumorgenesis repre
sent a major challenge in the years ahead.

EVOLUTION OF ADENYLATE CYCLASE
AND TRANSMEMBRANE SIGNALING

SYSTEMS

Phylogeny of cyclases has been recently re
viewed by Danchin (1993, with 323 references).
In which (Fig. 9), a tentative phylogenetic tree is
proposed. Where all cyclases may derive from an
ancestral nucleotide-binding protein, made of small
independent modules as seen in protein kinases
(Fig. 4, and Shabb and Corbin, 1991). The different
adenylate classes may have evolved independent
ly, with the oldest activity corresponding to class
III enzymes (Danchin's classification, see also
Fig. 3 in that reference), and being derived from
an ancestral nucleotide triphosphate synthesizing
enzyme. The appearance of the multicellular or
ganism along the evolutional path has created a
new regulatory constraint, which requires cell com
munication. Hormones are the mediators of such
an integrated pattern. How then are hormone
mediated interactions integrated into a physiological
and behavioral pattern that can accommodate the
coordinated functioning of every single specialized
cell into appropriate grouping remains unclear. It
is generally accepted that such integration pro
ceeds through a cascade of TMS events within
each cell. Adenylate cyclase must, accordingly,
have regions that permit regulation by specific G
proteins, and or by other modulator proteins or
non-protein factors. This explains the wide variety
of noncatalytic domains found in the proteins
whose genes have thus far been characterized.
Amino acid similarities of adenylate eyelases
from mammalian sources have been compared
(Katsushika et al. 1992, Krupinski et al. 1992).
The dendrogram of the adenylate cyclase family
members of the animal kingdom is shown in Fig. 5
(Tsaur et al.). A total of 9 available enzymes with
complete amino acid sequences are used for con
struction this tree. The ATP binding and cyclase
domains are the most conserved regions. Through
the course of evolution, the cyclase domains have
recruited other proteins to regulate this catalytic
activity. The differences among the cyclases are
their sensitivity to stimulatory effects of calmodulin
(types I and III), and their capacity to be inhibited
(type I), unaffected (type III), or stimulated (in the
presence of GaS) (types II and VI) by the G pro
tein {3r subunit complex. Types II and IV adenylate
cyclases also show potentiative interactions be
tween forskolin and GaS, where type I does not
(Gao and Gilman 1991). All types II, IV, V and VI
do not have the capacity to be stimulated by cal-
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ACA
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Fig. 5. Dendrogram of adenylate cyclase family of animal
kingdom. A nine members of the animal kingdom adenylate
cyclase family (Krupinski et al. 1989, Feinstein et al. 1991,
Bakalyar et al. 1990, Gao and Gilman 1991, Ishikawa et al.
1992, Katsushika et al. 1992, Pitt et al. 1992, Levin et al. 1992)
were analyzed for their amino sequence homology by using
the multiple sequence analysis program PILEUP (Devereus
et al. 1984) and used to construct a dendrogram with the
aid of GCG computer package. Six enzymes, I to VI, are
mammalian cyclase type I to VI. OM is cyclase Rutabaga of
Drosophila melanogaster. ACA and ACG are enzyme proteins
of Dictyostelium.

modulin, and types V and VI are Ca2 + -inhibitable
while types II and IV are not. Type V and VI are
also inhibitable by adenosine. The Drosophila
enzyme is most similar to type I, and the slime mold
enzymes ACA and ACG show more difference from
other enzymes. ACG is a cyclase gene product
but does not have adenylate cyclase activity as
ACA. On the basis of the evolutional position of
the animal source of these enzymes, this dendro
gram may have a meaning of evolutional relation
ship. Since the Drosophila cyclase is similar to
type I enzyme of bovine brain, the ancestor genes
of these types of cyclases may occur prior to the
branching age of the evolutional tree approximately
900 million years ago. The existence of the ances-

THE CONCLUDING REMARKS

tor genes for types II, IV, V and VI cyclases may
be even earlier. The appearance of ACA and ACG
genes of DM slime mold should be farther earlier.
But the divergent regulatory domains of these
enzymes may be recruited at the later stages on the
evolution path. Adenylate cyclase is a component
of TMS, each type is coupled to and activated or
inhibited by G protein. The challenge in the study
of TMS evolution is great.

The functional studies of TMS triggered the
search for the mechanism of action and structural
identity of the components of TMS. Molecular
biology studies approach have made tremendous
progress alone this line. These excellent tools are
essential in this research field. The advancements
of the structural studies raise a number of new
questions regarding the physiological role of these
new isoform proteins. These questions are urgent
ly waiting to be answered. Sutherland applied the
Sutherland criteria (1972) and proved cAMP is a
second messenger in mediation of the action of
many hormones in their specific target tissues.
These criteria for cAMP may be extended and ap
plied to other second messenger systems. The
Krebs criteria (1972) for cAMP dependent protein
kinase can be extended to the protein kinases
depending on the other second messengers such
as diacylglycerol dependent protein kinase or pro
tein kinase C. These criteria are linking hormone
and second messenger dependent protein kinase
to specific function in their target cells. The scope
of the mechanism of hormone action of many extra
cellular mediators via a single type of second
messenger cAMP (1972) has grown into a multiple
TMS (Fig. 2). There are several different second
messengers, each may involve several different G
proteins and coupled to several different effectors.
Many isoforms of G protein subunits and effectors
have been recently discovered. Each of the different
proteins may line up to form a different TMS. The
functions of these TMS have not been assigned.
A set of additional criteria, using the criteria of
Sutherland and that of Krebs as guidelines, may
be useful to evaluate the existence physiologically
or pathologically of these TMS. Furthermore the
crosstalk of these TMS and their distribution in the
target cells is yet to be studied. This immense
task may require a joint effort to be made by
zoologists, physiologists, biochemists, pharmaco
logists as well as molecular biologists.
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Table 6. Components of protein-mediated transmembrane signaling systems and time of phylum diver
gence from mammals

M-years 1

Present

900

1,500

Species

Mammalia
Echinodermata
Polychaeta

Insecta
Crustacean
Mullusca
Annelida

Plathelminthes
Protozoa

Tetreahymena
T. equiperdum
D. discoidem

TMS Total number of each TMS components
(amino acid sequence reported)

activity H R G E
reported a{3T

yes2 >100 >100 16+ 10
yes3 ? ? ? ?
yes" ? ? ? ?

yes5 <100 1 ? 1
yes6 < ? ? ?
yes7 <100 ? ? ?
yesB ? ? ? ?

yes9 ? ? ? ?
yes!? 1 ? ? 4

? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? 2 ?

yes ? ? 2 ?

"Time of divergence from mammalian line.
2AII mammalian species, many hormones, AC, GC, PLC, PLA2, PLO.
3Sea urchin, sea cucumber, Ca2+tCAM-AC, GC, dopamine 01 and 02, PKA FMRFamide and CCK-like peptide.
4S. magnifica, FMRFamide, substance P, catecholamines, 5HT, acetylcholine.
5Many species. sprum bud worm, manduca sexta, clayfish, moth, silkworm, grasshopper, tabacco hornworm, Drosophila. Octo-
pamine, 5HT, serotonine, dopamine, acetylcholine, POH, PBAN, pheromone, PTTH, HGH, FMRFamide.

6Shrimp, crab, lobster. PCH, POH, GRH, Molt inhibiting H, RPCH, HGH, Hormone binding receptor.
"Repene thomasiana, snail, clam, aBCP, AC, PKA, cAMP ELH FMRFamide, acetylcholine, CARP, samail cardia, peptide, 5HT, CHH.
BEarth worm, leech, 5-HT, FMRFamide-like peptide, AC, PKA.
9Liver fluke Fasciola hepatica, 5-HT, cAMP, AC.

lOSlime mold, Trypanosoma, Tetrahymena. AC, PLC, oxytocine, vassopressin, POE, PKA.

A comparative study of evolution and cross
talk of TMS in the animal kingdom has revealed
that the basic TMS mechanism may be similar from
low to high animal levels. But the number of TMS
systems and the way of coupling of the com
ponents of TMS show both convergent and divergent
patterns. The famous word for cAMP 'What is in E.
coli is what is in elephant' needs to be amended.
We now know much more TMS is in mammals than
all other animals combined. It is due to our research
efforts that are mainly focused on the mammals.
We have to study more invertebrate systems along
this line of thinking. It is obvious that an Amoeba
or an earth worm may not have the same number
of specialized tissues, hormones and hormone
receptors, G proteins and effectors (Table 6). It
appears that the coupling between these com
ponents in lower animals is not as clear as that in
mammals. The distinction as a transmembrane
signal pathway, and the interaction between dif
ferent TMS form a meaningful regulatory network
is yet to be worked out. Furthermore, as a result
of morphological and physiological differentiation in
evolution, spatiotemporol variations in TMS occur.
Clearly a great deal of interesting research is

waiting to be done. Both functional and structural
studies are required to make the knowledge com
plete along the evolutional path in both mammals
and non mammals (including invertebrate).
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從動物進化看訊息傳遞

何仁傑

近年來由於分子生物學技術之引進，使得穿越細胞膜訊息傳遞(膜訊傳)之研究大有進展 o膜訊傳系統之

成員，包括訊息分子、細胞膜受體、訊息傳遞G蛋白、調控第二訊使之效應物、及第二訊使調控之蛋白激臨與

磷酸蛋白磷酸醋，都具有多種亞型及同亞型分子之報告，但這些分子之基本生理功能大都尚不清楚 O

本篇論述，依據動物進化之遠近，多Ij出膜訊傳系統成員之最新進展，膜訊傳之基本機轉由低等至高等動物

可能相似，但膜訊傳系統之好化數目與各成員問之偶聯方式，則可能是以聚合型式或分歧型式進化 O目前顯然

有許多具有學術意義之問題仍等待深入研究與解答，此時，正是作膜訊傳進化及比較研究之恰當時機，如同時

由膜訊傳之功能與膜訊傳成員之分子結構著手研究，貝Ij將使膜訊傳系統之進化關係及既得之研究成果之生理意

義更加確定，必將使今後在研究上可能遇到的困難大幅降低，展進頁快 o

關鍵詞:第二訊息，腺昔酸環化峙，磷脂臨，無脊椎動物， ;~)(素。
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